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Abstract—Smartphone with its multifunctional features has gained signifi-

cant importance as a must have gadget of study, work and everyday life. As an 

emerging trend in educational settings, many institutions are in the process of 

integrating smartphone into the classroom as a learning tool. This paper aims to 

study the lecturers’ perceptions toward the use of smartphone as an educational 

tool in classroom. The study also investigates the benefits and perceived barri-

ers of smartphone use by students in classroom from the lecturers’ perspective. 

A quantitative research design was employed and data from a random sample of 

50 lecturers of Kandahar University was collected using a questionnaire. The 

data was analyzed by descriptive statistics using SPSS v24 software. The find-

ings revealed that the lecturers allow the use of smartphone as an educational 

tool in classroom for all its functions except for the use of social media. The 

findings also indicated that the lecturers perceive the use of smartphone by the 

students in classrooms to be beneficial for students in their learning in various 

ways. Moreover, the findings indicated no major perceived barriers caused by 

smartphone use in classroom. 

Keywords—Perceptions, lecturers, smartphone, educational tool, classroom, 

students’ use. 

1 Introduction 

Smartphones are the most powerful technological gadgets of the current time and 

its multi-functional features have made it a very important part of the everyday rou-

tine for almost all people. Smartphones play a very significant role in almost every-

thing an individual does in the day to day work. It is recognized as an important tool 

of work, entertainment, learning, teaching, etc. In addition to its effectiveness in dif-

ferent aspects of life, smartphones have also been recognized as an important educa-

tional tool that facilitates both learning and teaching process in the field of education. 

According to [2] mobile technology is considered to be the recognized face of educa-

tional applications for the recent technologies. Although, many colleges and institu-

tions did not welcome the use of smartphones by students during school hours previ-

ously and its use was recognized as a disruption for students’ learning, however, with 

the vast beneficial features that smartphones offer specifically for the benefit of learn-
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ing and teaching, educators and policy makers in the field of education are already 

recognizing the smartphones as a powerful educational tool that could be used both by 

the students and teachers to facilitate their learning or teaching process.  

In addition, students of the 21st century are so much attached to the technological 

trends and it would be hard for them to even imagine not using it in their everyday 

life. According to [14] students in colleges cannot stand it longer without checking 

their technological devices such as smartphones, laptops etc. When it comes to tech-

nology, students are the usually the first to jump into it and try the new technology 

and it is most likely that they would do innovation in finding new ways of utilizing 

the available technology, thus the study of smartphone use among students has to be 

of particular significance [6]. 

1.1 Research objectives 

• To find out whether the lecturers of Kandahar University accept the students’ use 

of smartphones in classes or not.  

• To find out the benefits of smartphone use in classroom teaching and learning 

process based on the lecturers’ perception.  

• To identify the lecturers’ perceived barriers caused by the students’ use of 

smartphones in the classroom. 

1.2 Problem statement 

With all the current technology, smartphone has been one of the must have techno-

logical devices of current time. Smartphone users benefit from its multifunctional 

ability and use it as an important part of their work, study or leisure time. Its use for 

learning and educational purpose has gained increased attention over the time and 

efforts are underway to increase its use in classroom environment as a tool for facili-

tating teaching and learning for both teachers and learners. Although several studies 

have found the use of smartphone to be effective in facilitating the learning of stu-

dents in class, still numerous schools, colleges and teachers recognize the use of 

smartphones in class as a tool of interruption and distraction for students and therefore 

either prohibits its use completely or show their reluctance for welcoming it as a 

learning tool [13]. A study by [7] investigated the effects of a smartphone application 

use in a language communication teaching context and the results showed that stu-

dents had experienced improvement in their communicative language skill from the 

use of the smartphone app. The results also indicated that the use of smartphones 

resulted in reduced students’ anxiety. It was also revealed in a study by [12] that older 

teachers were less likely to show enthusiasm for having smartphones in the classroom 

for class related purpose and they perceived more barriers of instruction with its inte-

gration to class as an educational tool. As no prior or limited research has been con-

ducted to study the perceptions of lecturers at Kandahar University towards the use of 

smartphone in classes as an education tool, thus this study would provide a better 

understanding of how the lecturers perceive smartphone as an educational tool in the 

classroom.  
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2 Literature Review 

Modern classes cannot be confined with the traditional bricks and mortar walls, the 

access to these classes can be done from anywhere and smartphone technology makes 

it possible for the learners of 21st century to be engaged in learning while being mo-

bile. This allows the learners to be catered with their own learning style and feel own-

ership and autonomy for their learning. Smartphone technology also demands educa-

tors to be creative in developing pedagogies that would facilitate the integration the 

technology to classroom learning as an instructional aid [11] [9]. Meanwhile, [1] 

believes that the success of integrating technology in teaching process greatly depends 

on the attitudes and willingness of instructors towards accepting technology.  

Traditionally perceived as a tool of disruption to the class, instructors who did not 

allow its use in their classes, had to reconsider their stance as numerous benefits of 

smartphone use in the classes were evident [10]. With its unique features and charac-

teristics, smartphones’ use can make learning and teaching more meaningful and 

richer [1]. In fact, Google is the new and improved replacement of Encyclopedia for 

users as a result of smartphone at their fingertips through which everything is availa-

ble to be searched at any time [15]. [3] consider smartphones as a regular accessory 

for classroom purpose and accounts educators responsible for giving learners the 

awareness towards understanding the potential of smartphone use for learning rather 

than perceiving it as a mean of classroom distraction. The availability of online learn-

ing environment in which collaborative learning could happen outside the classroom 

walls, increased the students’ engagement in learning activities and students’ motiva-

tion are found to be few of the benefits for smartphone use in class [8] [10]. Moreo-

ver, [5] revealed that due to reasons of its convenience, portability, comprehensive 

learning experience, multiple sources, multitasking, and environmental friendliness, 

students use smartphones as a learning aid. 

Students of current technological era arrive on campuses and expect more active 

and visual learning and they feel comfortable in image rich environment through 

which they can construct their learning on their own. They have limited tolerance for 

boredom, memorization and busy work and instead wish to have immediate answers, 

therefore mobile device facilitate learning also referred to as m-Learning is consid-

ered to be a good match for these learners as these devices let them be more active in 

the process of learning through a learner centered approach, construct their own 

knowledge and let them gain access to multiple learning resources [13]. Many stu-

dents not only own smartphones, but they are attached to it, thus many higher educa-

tion institutes are considering the acceptance of smartphones as an aid to learning [5]. 

A few years ago, owning a smartphone was considered as a plus point with several 

advantages to its user, however, a learner not owning one now is considered to be at 

great disadvantage. In fact, these small devices are possessing the potential to function 

as a computer while giving the ease of portability as small device, thus giving teach-

ers the potential to use these devices for learning purpose in ways that was a dream 

few years ago [4]. 

As smartphone comes with numerous features, it is therefore required that the use 

of smartphones by student in classes should follow a structured format through which 
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they should receive clear and concise guidelines on how to use the smartphones for 

the intended educational purpose which should function as an aid to their learning 

[11].  

3 Methodology 

3.1 Research design 

This is a quantitative research-based survey design study. As the objective of the 

study was only to study the available trends based on the perceptions of lecturers from 

various Faculties of Kandahar University towards the use of smartphones as an educa-

tional tool in the classroom, therefore, the researcher saw the survey design to be the 

best research design to guide this study. 

3.2 The instrument  

A questionnaire was developed from available literature and was used as a data 

collection tool for this study. The questionnaire was shared with a content expert to 

insure its validity. Several parts of the questionnaire were revised in which additions 

and omissions were made before it was used for data collection. The questionnaire has 

four parts. The first part gathered data on the demographic profile of the respondents. 

The second part had 10 yes/no questions which asked respondents to identify the 

functions of smartphone that they would or would not allow in their classes. The third 

part had 12 Likert Scaled Five point based (strongly disagree to Strongly Agree) ques-

tions which asked respondents to identify their perceptions toward the benefits of 

smartphone use in class. The fourth part had nine Likert Scaled Five point-based 

questions which asked respondents to identify the barriers caused by students’ 

smartphone use in class. 

3.3 Ethical compliance 

To ethically proceed, the approval of each faculty was obtained for the data collec-

tion process. The aims of the study were clearly described to each respondent and it 

was insured to them that the information they provide will be treated only for research 

purpose and confidentially.  

3.4 Population and sampling  

The population of this study is the lecturers of eleven faculties at Kandahar Univer-

sity located in Kandahar, Afghanistan. A random sample of 50 lecturers from the total 

200 population size of lecturers was selected for the study disregarding their demo-

graphic data of age, gender, and faculty in which they are working and their work 

experience. Initially, a sample size of 100 lecturers was chosen for the study, but sev-

eral of the lecturers did not fill out the questionnaire or partially filled it despite sever-
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al requests were made to have it filled up. Consequently, the researcher was able to 

have 50 valid filled questionnaires which was selected as the sample size for the 

study. 

3.5 Demographics of the respondents  

When asked about their work experience, 52 % of the respondents had work expe-

rience of 4-7 years, 24 % of the respondents had work experience of 8-11 years, 20 % 

had the work experience of 1-3 years while only 4 % had the work experience of 12 

or more years. When they were asked whether they use smartphone on daily basis or 

not, 100 % of the respondents replied yes. When they were asked about their age. 96 

% respondents were in the age group of 26-30, Only 2% respondents were in the age 

group of 31-35 years, while another 2% respondents were in the age group of 36-40 

years old.  

This demographic data shows that majority respondents of this study are young 

lecturers mostly with limited work experience and all of them owned and used 

smartphone on daily basis. 

3.6 Reliability  

The reliability of the questionnaire was checked using the Cronbach’s alpha calcu-

lation of SPSS v24 software. Table 1 shows that a reliability analysis was carried out 

on the perceived task values scale comprising 29 total items. Cronbach’s alpha for the 

first 9 items of the questionnaire is, α = 0.658, the second 12 items acquired a score 

of, α = 0.932, and the remaining 8 items retained, a=0.792 Cronbach’s alpha score. 

All items of the questionnaire appeared to be worthy of retention, resulting in de-

crease in the alpha if deleted. 

Table 1.  Reliability of the Questionnaire 

Variable N of Item Item Deleted Alpha 

Functions of smartphone 9 - 0.658 

Benefits of smartphone use in classroom 
Barriers of smartphone use in classroom 

12 
8 

- 0.932 
0.792 

3.7 Data analysis  

The data obtained through a questionnaire was analyzed by SPSS v24 software us-

ing descriptive statistics by finding the mean scores and standard deviation and fre-

quency along with percentage of the questionnaire items.  
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4 Findings 

4.1 The use of smartphone in classroom 

The first objective of the study was to find out which functions of smartphone do 

the lecturers of Kandahar University allow to be used in the classes by students. The 

findings are as present in Table 2 below.  

Table 2.  Functions of Smartphone 

Functions of Smartphone Yes, I allow it No, I don’t allow 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Note Taking 44 88 6 12 

Audio/Video Recorder 43 86 7 14 

Calculator 41 82 9 18 

Use of mobile apps 39 78 11 22 

Browsing the internet/googling 39 78 11 22 

Camera 30 60 20 40 

Texting/Emailing 29 58 21 42 

Alarm/Stop watch/Timer 29 58 21 42 

Accessing Social Media 16 32 34 68 

 

Table 2 shows that 44 (88 %) of the respondents would allow smartphone use in 

class for “Note taking”, 43 (86%) would allow it for “Audio or Video Recording”, 41 

(82%) would allow it for “Calculator”, 39 (78 %) would allow it for the “Use of mo-

bile apps” and “Browsing the internet”, 30 (60%) would allow it for “Camera”, 29 

(58%) would allow it for “Texting/Emailing” and “Alarm/Stop Watch/Timer” . 

Meanwhile, 34 (68%) of the respondents would not allow the use of smartphone in 

class for the function of “Accessing Social Media”. The findings suggest that majority 

of the respondents allow the use of smartphones for almost all the functions in the 

classroom such as notetaking, audio/video recording, calculating, use of mobile apps, 

internet browsing or googling and using camera, texting/emailing and Alarm/stop 

watch/timer. However, majority of the respondents would not allow the use of 

smartphones for Accessing social media. 

4.2 Benefits of smartphone use in classroom  

The second objective of the study aimed to investigate the perceptions of the lec-

turers with the benefits of smartphone use by students in the class. The specific find-

ings are as present in Table 3 below. 
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Table 3.  Benefits of smartphone use in classroom 

Benefits of smartphone use in classroom Mean Std. Deviation 

It helps to find updated information 4.44 .972 

It increases searching and learning skills 4.16 1.076 

It provides anywhere any time learning opportunity 4.02 1.169 

It develops digital literacy 3.90 .995 

It increases productivity 3.84 1.057 

It helps to complete assignments on time 3.82 1.101 

Increases collaboration 3.82 1.137 

It provides opportunity for instruction differentiation 3.72 .927 

It saves time and increases productivity 3.62 1.159 

It increases students’ motivation 3.40 1.245 

It reduces the digital divide 3.32 .819 

It increases students’ engagement 3.24 1.271 

 

Table 3 shows the mean score for “Benefits of Smartphone Use in Classroom”. All 

of the items had the mean scores between the ranges of three to four. This means that 

majority of the respondents agree or somewhat agree to all the benefits mentioned in 

the table above. Items which gained higher mean scores were identified as ‘It helps to 

find updated information’ (M=4.44, SD=.972), ‘It increases searching and learning 

skills’ (M=4.16, SD=1.076) and ‘It provides anywhere any time learning opportunity’ 

(M=4.02, SD=1.169). The findings suggest that overall, the respondents agree that 

smartphone use in the classroom has the benefits of finding updated information, 

improving the searching and learning skill, and providing anywhere, anytime learning 

opportunity. However, the respondents almost agree to the remaining benefits of 

smartphone use in classroom as mentioned in table 3. 

4.3 Barriers caused by smartphone use in classroom 

The third objective of the study sought to identify the lecturers’ perceived barriers 

against smartphone use by students in the class. The findings are present as in table 4 

below.  

Table 4.  Barriers caused by smartphone use in classroom 

Barriers of smartphone use in classroom Mean Std. Deviation 

Disconnection of face-to-face activities 3.80 1.143 

Cheating 3.78 1.246 

Negative impact of SMS language on students writing skill 3.54 1.147 

Distraction for other students during class 3.52 1.233 

Interference in class 3.46 1.147 

Cost of smartphones 3.42 1.144 

It would cause socio-economic diversity among students 3.40 1.069 

Access of inappropriate content 3.12 1.118 

 

Table 4. shows the mean score for “Barriers caused by Smartphone Use in Class-

room”. All the items had the mean scores in the range of three. It was deduced that the 
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average response of the respondents is “Almost agree”. These findings indicate that 

the respondents only partially agree to all the barriers caused by smartphone use in 

classroom as presented in table 4. This means that they don’t completely agree that 

smartphone use in classroom would result in the disconnection of face-to-face activi-

ties, cheating, negative impact of SMS language on writing, distraction for other stu-

dents in class, interference in class, costs of smartphones, cause socio-economic di-

versity among students or access of inappropriate content. 

5 Discussion 

The results indicated that overall, the lecturers at Kandahar University allow the 

use of smartphone for almost all its functions in the class except for its use for access-

ing social media. Since the participants of this study were mostly young aged lectur-

ers, therefore, the overall findings suggest that these lecturers recognize the im-

portance of educational technology especially the use of smartphone as an essential 

tool for classroom purpose and don’t have negative attitude towards integrating tech-

nology into classroom environment. [12] found that instructors with older age were 

more reluctant in having smartphone in class for class related purposes and they be-

lieved in the emergence of several barriers due to its use in classroom. According to 

[1] the successful integration of technology in classroom environment greatly depends 

on the attitude of the instructor. It was also revealed that the lecturers perceive the use 

of smartphone by students in the class to be beneficial in various ways. [16] found 

that smartphone and its apps benefits students in their education and psychology. 

Smartphone is considered as a must have gadget by both students and teachers, and as 

teachers’ don’t perceive the presence of smartphone in class as a mean of interruption 

as indicated by the findings of this study, it is therefore, suggested that instructors of 

any discipline should look into any possible ways to integrate smartphone use in their 

everyday lesson. By doing so, the instructors would have used the most liked techno-

logical device of students as a driving force of motivation to engage students in learn-

ing. Additionally, the respondents chose not to allow smartphone use in classroom for 

accessing social media, hence, it is suggested that further research should focus on 

how social media platforms and apps can be used as a mean of learning aid in class-

room.  
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